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Abstract 
South Africa has an unsustainably high level of private vehicles and vehicle-kilometres, yet there is still no real visible shift to 
public transport in the urban areas. Public transport does not appear to be an attractive option for private vehicle users, as 
operations are perceived to be unreliable and not on-par with the experience of private vehicle users. Even when a mode is 
both comfortable and reliable, private vehicle users exhibit extreme inertia to transfer to public transport. 
At the same time that our transport systems are moving in unsustainable directions, there has been a significant adoption of 
mobile phones by the general populace. Tracking this proliferation of mobile devices has been an exponential improvement in 
the processing power, user experience and sensing abilities of mobile phones. We are starting to see transport systems being 
impacted by this massive increase in the collective processing power of a city. It is thus now worth considering a paradigm 
shift as to how public transport systems are configured to incorporate the potential that mobile phones and their mass adoption 
present to urban transport systems.  
"Mobility" is defined in this paper as the use of mobile technology in order to create an Informational Decision-Making Layer 
above the Hard Infrastructure of transport systems, as well as the Operational Layer of vehicles and operations. 
As part of this "Mobility" paradigm shift, the author has conceptualized, designed, developed, implemented and operates 
GoMetro, a large-scale mobile web-based public transport information system for Metrorail operations in South Africa. 
The paper the author would like to submit will seek to answer the following questions: 
 
 With the increase in mobile phone penetration, and the collective processing power of an urban environment  is it 
time to rethink the traditional transport model consisting of a Way and a Vehicle? 
 What is Mobility? And what is a Mobility Strategy? 
 How does Mobility compare to traditional communication channels? 
 How do commuters interact with their mobile devices while commuting? 
 Is there a Business Case for operators and agencies to implement a Mobility Strategy? If implemented, what are 
some lessons learnt from GoMetro? 
 What is the social benefit of Mobility to an urban transport system?     
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background 
South Africa has an unsustainably high level of private vehicles and vehicle-kilometers, yet there is still no 
real visible shift to public transport in the urban areas. Public transport in South Africa is not an attractive option 
for users to shift from private vehicles, as the operations are unreliable and not on-par with the experience of 
private vehicle users. Private vehicle users still exhibit extreme inertia to transfer to public transport, even when 
such transport is comfortable and reliable. 
At the same time that our transport systems are moving in unsustainable directions, there has been a 
significant adoption of mobile phones by the general populace. In addition, there has been an exponential 
improvement in the processing power, user experience and sensing abilities of these devices in the last 5 years. 
We are starting to see transport systems being impacted by this massive increase in the collective processing 
power of a city. It is thus now worth considering a paradigm shift as to how public transport systems are 
configured to incorporate the potential that mobile phones and their mass adoption by the population presents to 
urban transport systems.  
"Mobility" is defined in this paper as the use of mobile technology and mobile phones to create an 
Informational Decision-Making Layer above the hard infrastructure of transport systems, as well as the 
operational layer of vehicles and operations. Thus, someone using a GPS-enabled phone to navigate their private 
vehicle to their destination is benefiting from "Mobility"; as is someone accessing photos from traffic light 
cameras via mobile phone; using a mobile app to electronically hail a taxi, or someone finding public transport 
route info via a transit app.  
This paper focuses on the example of GoMetro as a Mobility initiative improving the quality of public 
transport in the form of a mobile phone application that aids in the distribution of real-time operational 
information to aid in public transport commuting. 
 
1.2 What is GoMetro? 
 
GoMetro is a mobile website and suite of mobile applications that provides the following services and 
information to commuters in the major urban centers of South Africa: 
 Arrival and Departure times 
 Fare information 
 Line announcements 
 Special events and Press Releases 
 Service feedback from commuters 
The author initially had the idea for GoMetro through his own experience of public transport in South Africa, 
particularly the rail system in Cape Town.  The commuter experience was frustrating due to the lack of 
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information about Metrorail train schedules and particularly regarding delays and train cancellations that made 
 
The author approached Metrorail in Western Cape with the concept of a real-time mobile information tool for 
public transport. Metrorail agreed to pilot the concept, launching the mobile web service in Cape Town in 
September 2012. GoMetro was then adopted by Gauteng Province as well, so that the second launch happened 6 
weeks later in Johannesburg at Park Station on October 30th 2012. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Screenshots from GoMetro 
1.3. Problem statement 
The current communication model between transport agencies and the train commuter does not treat the 
commuter as a valuable partner. Delays and service notices are not communicated effectively to commuters 
leading to a frustrating experience for the commuter. The transport agency has usually spent large amounts of 
money in procuring system measurement tools to determine the performance of the transport system, and so is 
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usually in possession of the information that the commuter desires. The problem thus remains that an agency 
does not have a convenient and effective distribution channel to communicate this to the commuter. 
 
1.4. Hypothesis of this paper 
Transport Systems can no longer be thought of just in terms of Infrastructure and Operations. An 
Informational Layer needs to be designed and maintained for any modern Transport System. This "Magic Bullet" 
solution for improving urban transport systems is beginning to emerge at the intersection of urban mobility and 
mobile telecommunications technologies - and is referred to in this paper as "Mobility". Public transport 
operators are able to yield large-scale benefits and improvements in the service they deliver to commuters 
through the implementation of a well-considered "Mobility Strategy".  
2. What is "Mobility"? 
2.1 A new conceptual model for transport systems 
Transport Systems have traditionally been defined as the combination of Infrastructure (the way) and 
Operations (the way). Papacostas and Prevedouros (2001) defined this as the Fixed Entities and the Flow Entities, 
but the principle holds true. This model has generally been understood as the paradigm model for transport 
system configurations. However, this model overlooks a critical component of the Transport System  the 
Informational Layer that can be extracted from the interaction of the Operations with Infrastructure. 
"Mobility" is defined in this paper as the use of mobile technology and the deployment of mobile phones to 
create an Informational Decision-Making Layer above a Transport System that allows for both broadcasting and 
dynamic feedback. This Informational Decision-Making Layer requires both Hard Infrastructure and Operational 
Activity to frame the data stream. 
2.2 Mobility as a distribution channel for transport system information 
An important consideration in the construction of an Information Layer in a Transport System is the channel 
of communication with stakeholders. This output will shape all inputs and processes associated with the 
production, cure, and maintenance of the Informational Layer of a Transport System. It is t
that Mobility is the most efficient and effective distribution channel for the Informational Layer of a Transport 
System, as will be shown by examining the alternative channels currently available. 
 
2.2.1 Printed media 
 
The traditional distribution channel of traveler information in the public transport setting has long been printed 
media. There are major inherent shortcomings in the printed medium. The reasons are that publication is costly 
and labor-intensive, and once the schedule is altered or adjusted it becomes a logistical challenge to ensure the 
information is updated throughout the network. 
 
2.2.2 Electronic billboards and at-stop displays 
Trip information and communication to commuters by public transport agencies has conventionally been 
provided by public announcements over a PA system or large electronic billboards that broadcast the arrival and 
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departure information of vehicles in operation. However, the capital cost of these electronic billboards and 
associated infrastructure, as well as the maintenance and upkeep costs and efforts, does not make it economical to 
deploy this technology en-masse at every station and stop in a network. 
 
2.2.3 Call-centers 
 
As an alternative to printed media or displays, public transport agencies have provided telephone call-centers 
to provide information to commuters. This medium has historically been supported by dedicated customer service 
specialists who would answer passenger enquiries by means of phone calls. Manned call centers are a costly 
method of information dissemination, as staffing call centers is expensive from a labor and infrastructure cost 
perspective. Faraq and Lyons (2008) found that phoning an enquiry line for public transport times was unpopular 
benefit from wait-time saved when using  
 
2.2.4 Static websites 
 
Public transport agencies generally have well-resourced websites with service details and timetables available 
for download. In addition, service announcements are often made on the website as regards strikes, maintenance 
schedules and changes to the timetables. The level of sophistication of public transport agency websites varies 
widely. (Schweiger, 2006) Counting against traditional websites is the low levels of Internet penetration in South 
Africa. The reality is that a well-designed website without equivalent mobile channels is not socially equitable. 
 
2.2.5 Mobility 
 
GoMetro displays the same real-time information operators strive to provide at stations and stops, except that 
it is available on a mobile website. Real-time information is distributed to mobile applications, small programs 
 allowing for very quick and personalized 
information searches. GoMetro is also able to interact with other systems to exchange data and facilitate 
communication and deliver additional value to commuters in the form of bolt-on services. Web applications 
 system, and then 
query a dynamic database or other sources of information to provide a custom result for the user. This 
information is available ubiquitously and cheaply, allowing for deep personalization and relevance to the user. 
 
 
 
2.2.6 How does mobility compare with these traditional communications channels? 
 
The author has benchmarked the traditional Public Transport Communication Methods using the three quality 
parameters of Faraq and Lyons (2008) and the descriptions of Rizos (2010). 
 
 
 
Table 1. Assessment of communication channels in terms of 3 quality criteria of information 
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Communication 
Channel 
Obtaining the 
information 
Applying and interpreting 
the information  
Perceived reliability of 
information 
Cost of Channel 
Printed Media Highly variable Easy to use, can be confusing if 
not properly designed 
Out of date with operational 
devolvement 
Expensive to 
implement, expensive 
to maintain 
Electronic Billboards 
and At-Stop Displays 
Only available at stops, no 
trip-planning possible 
Easy to use, can be confusing 
to users as limited 
configurations possible 
Highly variable, dependent 
on diligence of 
implementation 
Expensive to 
implement, expensive 
to maintain 
Call-centers Dependent on centre 
capacity, time-consuming 
for commuters 
Easy to use, can lead to 
misinterpretation as peer-to-
peer communication 
Out of date with operational 
devolvement 
Expensive to 
implement, expensive 
to maintain 
Static informational 
Websites 
Dependent on internet 
connection, only pre-trip 
planning possible 
Easy to use, dependent on 
internet literacy 
Out of date with operational 
devolvement 
Affordable to 
implement, affordable 
to maintain 
Mobility with real -
time operational info 
Ubiquitous access, quick to 
use,  convenient access, 
can be automated  
Easy to use, dependent on 
mobile literacy 
Reliable and resilient (more 
than one source of 
measurement) 
Comparable costs to 
static website 
 
 
2.3 Mapping the mobile behaviors of commuters by means of a penetration survey 
 
In 2011, the author conducted a penetration survey of mobile phone usage on a public transport route to 
understand the manner in which commuters engage with their mobile devices when commuting. The Metrorail 
line between Bellville and Cape Town, via Monte Vista, was selected as a representative public transport route as 
it services two major nodes in Cape Town, and has a varied ridership composition. The commuters were selected 
daily commute from March 2011 to October 2011. 
The mobile phone penetration rate on public transport indicates that very nearly every traveler has a mobile 
phone. The author suspects this figure may have been higher and closer to greater than 100% penetration, but a 
concern for safety led to some respondents replying in the negative when asked if they own a mobile phone.
 Of interest in the results is the overwhelming adoption of SMS as means of accessing information via 
mobile. An SMS option is not the most efficient mobile channel, but it should always form part of a Mobility 
Strategy, if only for reasons of social equity. Also of interest is the sensitivity to the pricing of requests for 
information. 86.15% of respondents were willing to pay 10c for daily information requests via mobile web or 
Mxit, but only 24.64% were willing to pay R1.50 for an SMS service. There seems to be a pricing point between 
10c and R1.50 where commuters will start to become sensitive to the costs of information provision, and is a 
possible area for further research.  
 
Table 2. Mobile Penetration Survey carried out on the Montevista Line, Cape Town (April  October 2011) 
 
Question Asked YES NO % YES 
Mobile Phone Ownership and Presence on Public Transport (500 respondents) 
1. Do you own a mobile phone? 491 9 98.20 
2. Do you bring it with you on the train/bus? 480 11 97.76 
3. Do you use your mobile phone more than average when you are on a train/bus/taxi?  398 93 81.06 
Mobile Phone Technology Baseline 
4. Does your phone have a color screen? 465 26 94.70 
5. Does your phone have WAP/Internet? 465 26 94.70 
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Mobile Behavior whilst commuting 
6. Do you SMS while commuting? 487 4 99.19 
7. Do you browse the Mobile Web while commuting? 213 278 43.38 
8. Do you access Facebook while commuting? 115 376 23.42 
9. Do you access Mxit while commuting? 267 224 54.38 
10. Do you access Twitter while commuting? 11 480 2.24 
Mobile Service Pricing Sensitivity 
11. Would you pay 10c for a daily message on Mxit informing you of train times? 423 68 86.15 
12. Would you pay R1.50 for a daily SMS informing you of train times? 121 370 24.64 
 
3. What is a Mobility Strategy? 
3.1 Concept of a mobility strategy 
 
configuration to create and curate upon the Informational Layer of a transport system.  Such a program of action 
will be implemented within an institutional setting, with its own internal dynamics and critical success factors. 
The policy (or set of guidelines) derived from these considerations will determine the criteria for the evaluation 
and assessment of available technologies, and is a major influencer in the perceived success of the system, as 
determined by both the institutional policies and the user environment. These considerations establish a 
framework for any further development of a Mobility Strategy within a system, as they will drive the design of 
any system, and influence the successful implementation of Mobility within a Transport System. 
3.2 The business case for an operator mobility strategy 
A strong business case for the implementation of a Mobility Strategy can be made, with the following 
qualitative cost/benefit analysis:  
 
Table 3. Cost/Benefit Analysis of  GoMetro for an Operator 
 
Benefits of a Mobility Strategy Costs of a Mobility Strategy 
User-pays principle can be implemented through mobile billing  Data creation and cure costs 
Improved customer experience due to improved information System development costs 
Improved customer retention through improved communications      Branding and marketing costs 
Cheaper communication channel than alternatives License fees 
Reduced cash-handling fees (mTicketing) Staffing costs 
Alternative revenue source through display advertising  
Improved Business Intelligence for Operators  
 
 
GoMetro was launched on 17 September 2012 in Cape Town, and delivered real-time updates and 
announcements to commuters in the Western Cape. On 30 October 2012, GoMetro launched in Gauteng  
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providing the same service for Gauteng North and Gauteng South. For the 18 weeks from 17 September to 19
January, the following usage statistics have been extracted from the Analytics software that measures
interactions:
Visits: 525,121
Unique Visitors: 288,800
Page views: 2,411,437
Pages per Visit: 4.59
Average Visit Duration: 00:03:28
It can be seen that GoMetro has been a successful introduction for South Africa to Mobility with commuters 
planning 525 000 trips in four months, or an average of 3750 trips per day. The peak that can be seen in the figure
below is due to a marketing campaign executed on Mxit that presented GoMetro to new users. This has resulted 
in 400% growth in the user base, demonstrating the potential for mass adoption.
Figure 2. Analytics for GoMetro for the first 18 weeks after launch
3.4 GoMetro as an operational trip planner
The benefit of GoMetro as an information system for urban trip planning and service disruption notifications
was demonstrated on the 22nd January 2013. Four carriages caught alight at Woodstock station in Cape Town,
and disrupted the rail operations of three lines for the afternoon peak. The fire was reported at 15h30 with
disruptions lasting until 20h00 that evening. The figure below illustrates how information requests on GoMetro 
increased at the time of the incident on the 22nd, compared to the usage figures of the day before. Commuters
turned to GoMetro for information during this major disruption, with the traffic during the afternoon peak double
what it was the day before.
Mobility thus has a role to play in incident management and response to major disruptions within a network,
allowing commuters to access real-time operational information and source information for alternative
arrangements. This capability will be explored in future research and product development on GoMetro.
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Figure 3. Analytics for GoMetro on the day before the Woodstock Station Fire, compared to the day of the Woodstock Station Fire
4. The Impact of Mobility on Mobility
4 oncept
Garrison and Levinson (2006) put forth the view that the opportunities created when transportation (and 
communication) systems are innovated and deployed trigger waves of innovations and development cycles
broader and deeper than those recognized for the model-building cycle. It is this author's view that the wide
adoption by consumers of mobile technologies, when combined with city transport systems, is about to trigger a 
wave of innovation and development cycle that will be as broad and as deep as any transportation innovation
seen before. This is already being seen in the proliferation of innovation that uses the mobile phone as the core of 
the service offering that is redefining urban mobility. 
Some examples are:
Car-sharing services that have a mobile app at the core of the offering (such as ZipCar which was
recently acquired by Avis for $500 million), which allows users to book and unlock shared cars by
means of a mobile phone app.
Taxi-booking mobile phone apps such as Uber, or GetTaxi that electronically hail a taxi, and then allows
the user to pay for the service via their credit card details stored in the app. These services have
required the reworking of legislation in major American cities, to keep pace with innovation.
When Apple introduced iOS 6, the company stock price was affected by the public outrage due to a lack 
of quality Public Transport information in the operating system for iPhones showing the importance
of Mobility in Urban Mobility.
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4.2 Economics of mobility 
 
Vuchic (1999) presents a model for the individual equilibrium and social optimum in travel choice. It is 
possible to qualitatively describe the implementation of a Mobility in this model. In brief, the condition of 
terms of time, cost, reliability, safety, and other elements. Passenger distribution according to modal split that 
achieves the min
to achieve a distribution that is closer to 
improving the level of service or perception of service levels. 
Mobility can be defined as a transit incentive, as it results in a decreased disutility of transit travel. Mobility 
also increases the perceived reliability of a service, in so doing decreasing the transit disutility curve. Thus, it can 
be asserted that the implementation of a Mobility Strategy results in a shift of the equilibrium point in such a 
manner that the distribution goes from the individual optimum toward the social optimum, and as such the 
implementation of a Mobility Strategy should be considered by cities to improve transport, and lower the total 
system costs of transport in a city. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The following conclusions have been shown in this paper: 
 With the increase in mobile phone penetration and the collective processing power of an urban 
environment  it is time to rethink the traditional transport model consisting of a Way and a Vehicle 
into that of Way, Vehicle and Information. 
 "Mobility" is defined in this paper as the use of mobile technology and the deployment of mobile phones 
to create an Informational Decision-Making Layer above a Transport System that allows for both 
broadcasting and dynamic feedback. This Informational Decision-Making Layer requires both Hard 
Infrastructure and Operational Activity to frame the data stream.  
 Mobility is the most efficient and effective distribution channel for the Informational Layer of a 
Transport System, compared with traditional communications channels. 
 
appropriate configuration to create; and then curate the Informational Layer of a transport system. 
 There is a strong business case for operators and agencies to implement a Mobility Strategy, firstly to 
easily improve the commuter experience at less cost than providing more capacity to the system, and 
secondly to reduce the operational costs associated with effective communication. 
 Mobility has a role to play in incident management and response to major disruptions within a network, 
allowing commuters to access real-time operational information and source information for 
alternative arrangements. 
 The mobile phone penetration rate on public transport indicates that very nearly every traveler has a 
mobile phone. There seems to be a pricing point between 10c and R1.50 where commuters will start 
to become sensitive to the costs of information provision, and is a possible area for further research. 
 The implementation of a Mobility Strategy results in a shift of the equilibrium point in such a manner 
that the distribution goes from the individual optimum toward the social optimum. The 
implementation of a Mobility Strategy should be considered by cities to improve transport, and lower 
the total system costs of transport in a city. 
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